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SCHOOL COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

Tue Superintending School Committee of the town of Nashville
submit the following report of the condition and progress of the
several.schools.
The condition of the schools generally, has been tolerably satisfactory, though evils exist which demand a remedy, and for which
a remedy is within reach, if parents will but use it. Prominent in
the list is irregularity of attendance, and until parents feel sufficient
interest in the education of their children, to see that they receive
the advantages of the schools which are provided for them, it is in
vain to look for any very great improvement upon their present
standing. No school can attain to a rank above mediocrity, if half
of its scholars are habitually irregular in their attendance, or indolent in their studies. ‘Those who would advance, are kept back by
the laggards, and hence the common remark, that our schools are
backward.
They cannot be otherwise while this evil exists to its
present extent.

.

Another evil is the constant change of teachers in most of our
districts. Wherever good teachers have been secured, they should
be retained at any reasonable cost. ‘Twelve weeks of schooling,
under the instruction of a known good teacher who has become
familiar with a school, is worth more than sixteen weeks kept by
an indifferent teacher, or even one possessing good qualifications,
who knows nothing of the habits of the school, and with whose
ways the school is not familiar. Unquestionably very much of the
success of our good teachers is the result of this mutual acquaintance with each other’s habits and mode of teaching. But this evil
cannot be wholly remedied while teaching is only taken up as a
kind of catch-penny business, by so many young men and young
women, without the intention of making it a permanent employment, with little or no interest in it, with no experience, and with

little care whether they succeed or not. Nothing but a class of
persons trained to teaching, who have a love for it, and who mean
to live by it, can reach this evil. ‘The Teachers’ Institutes are
doing much to furnish such a class of persons, and to improve the
qualifications of those who have no such design, by imparting to

them the important knowledge how to teach.
mended to the fostering care of the people.

They are com-

a
The want of more money to be expended for schools, is seriously
felt in most of our districts. By the returns of the several teachers
it will be seen that our schools have kept less the present year than
usual. A proposition will come before the town at the annual
town meeting, to raise a greater sum than the law requires, and
the committee commend the subject to the careful consideration of
their fellow citizens. In a community like our own, where children, of necessity, are unemployed while out of school, the period
of vacation

is full of temptation, and if much

prolonged,

evil

results are almost sure to follow.

DISTRICT

No. I.

The Primary School in this District has been, during the present
year, under the instruction of Miss Frances Meriam, whose labors

there have met with such eminent success in years past. This isa
model school, in every respect, and the people of the district take
a just pride and a commendable interest in it. Miss Mertam is one
of the most successful teachers of the young, and the district understand their interest sufficiently to secure her services for the
future, if possible.
The upper school, during the summer term, was under the instruction of Miss Susan A. Sxetton, who possessed the qualifications and the energy requisite for the management of the school,
and considering the circumstances, it made a very commendable
progress.
‘There have always been a large number of good scholars, permanent residents of the distri‘t, who have come up from
the primary school with habits of study and attention fixed, who
would be good scholars under almost any circumstances ; but the
residue is made up of thase who evidently have not had the advantage of such excellent training, and who, most unfortunately for
them and the school, beside the lack of this, are irregular in their
attendance.
Measures have been attempted to remedy this great
evil, but with no very flattering success.
Excuses for absence
have been required from parents, but some of them, for the want
of interest or other cause, have declined giving them, choosing to
leave their children to go and come at their pleasure. Cards have
been furnished, upon which were noted the absence, tardiness, deportment and recitations of each scholar, for each week, which

parents were requested to sign weekly, but even this has been declined by some. The influence of this irregularity is seriously felt
in the progress of the school, and the necessity of reform in this
particular, is most earnestly commended to all.
During the winter term the school was under the instruction of
Mr. Wittiam Q. RippLe, whose success is believed to have been

very satisfactory to the district, as it was creditable to himself.
The evil of irregular attendance, as in the summer term, was a
serious obstacle, and the aggregate amount of schooling lost to the
district by absences, amounted to more than all the schooling of

some less favored districts,

5
DISTRICT

No. II.

This district is under an independent organization, and the report
of the condition of the schools will be found annexed.

DISTRICT No. IIL.
The summer term in this district was under the instruction of
Miss SopHRoNIA SHattuck, and though small in numbers, it appeared remarkably well at the examination. A little class in Colburn’s Arithmetic excited especial admiration.
The winter term was commenced by Miss Cornretia SLEEPER,
but she resigned before its close.
Miss SLEEPER, in the opinion of the committee, possessed every
qualification requisite for keeping a good school.
She, however,
failed to keep just such a school as some of the larger boys approved, and they took an early opportunity of resisting the wholesome rules which she had instituted. From their representations a
feeling of hostility towards her arose among the parents, who instead of investigating the matter for themselves, or making any
suggestions in relation to the matters complained of, petitioned for
her immediate removal, upon the ground of unfitness, and want
of necessary qualifications. A hearing was ordered by the committee, which was well attended by the district ; but justice to Miss
SLEEPER requires that it be said that they failed wholly to substantiate the charges set forth in their petition. ‘There seemed to have
been no difficulty which might not have been overcome, and the
school have been a successful one, if the people of the district had
manifested a different disposition towards the teacher, and not acted
hastily upon the representations of scholars, without any attempt
on their part to remove the evils complained of, or even to learn
the actual extent of those evils, if evils they were.

In the mean time, by a united action, the children were all
kept away from the school, and thus the school was stopped.
Under these circumstances, the uselessness of attempting to con-

tinue the school was apparent, and the committee advised the
resignation of the teacher.
After a few weeks’ vacation, Mr. A. J. Gruson was employed to
finish the term, which had not been completed when this report
was prepared.
It was understood, however, that the school was
going along without difficulty.
DISTRICT

No. IV.

The summer term of this little school, under the instruction of
Miss L. A. Rogers, made a very good degree of improvement,
and is believed to have been satisfactory to the district.
The winter term,

under the instruction of Miss Marsh, was vis-

ited only once, but appeared to have made a commendable advancement,

6
The following table presents an abstract of the reports of the
several teachers to the Superintending Committee, including those
of District No. 3.
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Nashville, Feb. 25, 1851.
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Superintending
School
Committee.

Report of the Superintending School Committee, District No. II.

Tue Superintending School Committee of District No. 2, submit
the following report :
In consequence of an informality in the warrant calling the last
annual meeting of District No. 2, no Superintending School Com.
mittee were elected in that District, as provided for by the Act of
1848, entitled an ‘* Act to empower School Districts to establish
and maintain High Schools.” Your committee were therefore appointed by the Selectmen, by virtue of a provision in the same Act.
The Primary Schools have been continued throughout the past
year under the care of the teachers who respectively had them in
charge at the close of the year preceeding.
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The Primary School on Central street, under the instruction of
Miss Lyp1s Ann Arwoop, has fully maintained its previous good
standing,
The Primary School on Fletcher street, under the charge of Miss
Mary E. Brown, has made good progress, both as it respects the
deportment of the scholars and the studies pursued, and appears
on the whole better than at the close of the last year.
The Primary School in the High School building, under the instruction of Miss Mary A. Houmgs, has continued to make very
satisfactory progress during the year.
The Intermediate School was continued profitably through the
summer

term, under the care of Miss Hannan

J. Atwoop, who

seemed to be well qualified for its successful management.
Declining to be re-engaged, she was succeeded in the winter term, by
Miss M. Exizazetu Barrett, who appears fully to have supplied
the place of her predecessor in this somewhat difficult school.
Good

order has been

maintained;

and improvement,

creditable

alike to teacher and pupils, is very manifest.
This school, as was remarked in the last annual report of the
committee, has been “ thronged with pupils ;”’ and it has therefore
been found necessary to transfer therefrom to the High School,
many scholars whose attainments would not, under other circumstances, have entitled them to admission there. ‘The time is probably far distant, when our three Primary Schools will cease to
furnish more of this description of scholars, than can be accommodated in the room now provided for the Intermediate School. ‘The
wants of the District seem therefore to require that another school
of this description should be established; and we renew the suggestion made in the last annual report, that such a school be opened
in the easterly portion of the District to accommodate the numerous children in that quarter.
The High School continued through the summer under the

charge of Mr. Samven Atvorp, assisted by Miss Emity T. Suar-

TUCK, witheminent success. Mr. Atvorp wasa
thorough scholar,
an able teacher, and a strict disciplinarian ; and was ably seconded
by Miss Suattrucx. Although an occasional voice was heard to
question the expediency of some of the measures adopted to insure
subordination and thorough scholarship, yet to him in a great degree belongs the credit of reducing this school to something like
order and system. Resigning his situation at the close of the summer term, he was succeeded by Mr. F. B. Snow, assisted by Miss
Sabra 8. Tracy.

This gentleman came well recommended from abroad as an
experienced

and successful teacher, and has carried

the school

through the winter term in a creditable manner.
Good order and
subordination were generally observable on the last examination;
but we should remark that the recitations on that occasion, were to
a great extent, in such low tones of voice, as essentially to impair
the value of that exercise as a means of arriving at a correct esti-

mate of the progress made.

It is but Just, however, both to teachers

8
and scholars, to observe that previous to the examination the classes
had never been required to recite from a distant part of the school
room, but always in the recitation room, or near the teacher.
A snialler amount of money to be expended in teacher’s wages,
by some $60, in addition to the somewhat higher wages paid for
superior talent and experience in the male teachers, and the substitution of a male for a female principal of the High School in summer, has reduced the length of school from thirty-eight weeks in
1849-50, to thirty-one weeks in 1850-51. Your committee are of
the opinion that our schools cannot be permanently improved, so
long as two-fifths of the year is wasted in vacations.

Respectfully submitted,

R. E. DEWEY,

C. F. GOVE,
ALBIN BEARD,
B. F. EMERSON,

ALFRED
Nashville, February 25, 1851.
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GREELEY, \District No. 2.

CHIEF ENGINEER’S REPORT.

ENGINEERS.

IGNATIUS BAGLEY, Chief Engineer’.
JEREMIAH P. DAVIS, HORACE BLAISDELL, Assistants.
J. P. DAVIS, Clerk.

|
E,\NGINEER’s OrFice, February 28, 1851.
To the Selectmen of Nashville :
GENTLEMEN—In conformity with the rules and regulations of the
Fire Department, I herewith lay before your honorable board, a
list of the officers and the number of men attached to the Nashville
Fire Department. Also, an account of the apparatus under their
charge, and its condition; the number of fires the past year; the
reservoirs and resources from which water can be obtained in case
of fire; together with the rules adopted for the organization and
regulation of the department.
The fire department has been called out during the past year, at
fires in Nashville and Nashua, seven times, and for filling reservoirs, and for drill at the regular monthly meetings, nine times—
making in all, sixteen times.
The engine houses are such as will answer very well for the
present. No. 1 is in the centre of the old Railroad Depot, and
contains three rooms, well arranged for the accommodation of the
engine and the members of the company.
These rooms have been
provided by the Directors of the Nashua and Lowell Railroad, and
are no charge or expense to the town for rent.
No. 2 engine house is same as last year, but the Jackson Company will build, during the present year, a house adapted to the
wants of the company:

2
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Nasuvitte Encine Company No. 1. House on Canal street:
Officers. George E. Burke, Foreman; H. M. Bullard, Assistant Foreman; Geo. White, Clerk; E. B. Burke, Stew ard. Sixty
members.
Condition of House and Apparatus.
Engine built in 1843, by
W. C. Hunneman & Co., Boston. Its condition is good. Diameter of cylinders, 64 inches; stroke of piston, 164 inches ; 36% feet
of suction hose in good order. ‘There are 750 feet of leading hose,
of which 350 feet is indifferent, and 400 new.

‘Taking the new and

indifferent together, I think it will answer in most cases of fire.
There are also attached to the engine, a hose carriage, 4 buckets,
2 axes, 2 torch lamps, 2 pails, 1 iron shovel, 1 iron bar; and there
are in the engine house, 1 stove and funnel, Wc.

NASHVILLE EincinE Company No.2.
House on Canal street,
at the terminus of the basin.
Officers. Geo. W. Gilman, Foreman; David F, Reynolds, Assistant Foreman;

Steward.

Charles A. Holt, Clerk; Thomas

H. Whitcomb,

Thirty-one members.

Condition of House and Apparatus. Engine built in 1850, by
W.C. Hunneman & Co., Boston. Diameter of cylinders, 64 inches ;
stroke of piston, 144 inches ; 26 feet of suction hose, and 500 feet
of leading hose attached to the engine, furnished by the Jackson
Company for its use, in goodorder. ‘There are also attached to the
engine, a hose carriage, 4 buckets, 2 axes, 2 torch lamps, 2 pails,
1 iron shovel, 1 iron bar, and there are in the engine house, one
stove, funnel, &c.
°

In consequence of the necessity of procuring 400 feet of new
leading hose, and the renewal of the suction hose for No. 1, and
furnishing articles necessary for the new engine, the expenses ofthe
fire department for the current year will be ‘considerably increased.

cA ggiiy of Reservoirs and Stations, where water may be procured,
within the town of Nashville.
Caeaee No. 1, in Nashville square, between Amherst and Concord roads.
Reservoir No. 2, in Tyler square, between Lock and Orange sts.

Reservoir No. 3, at the crossing of Cross and Central streets.
Reservoir No. 4, on the north side of the school district lot No. 1.
Station No. 5, on the river bank, Front street, opposite Wm. Gillis’s
house.

Station No. 6, on river bank west of Nashua bridge.
Station No. 7, on river bank east of Nashua bridge.
Station No. 8, on river bank south of cotton house.

Station No. 9, on Canal street, opposite Grove street.
Station No. 10, on Canal street, opposite Cross street.
Station No. 11, on Canal street, opposite Canal street avenue.
Station No. 12, on Canal street, opposite Elm street.

Also, along the canal and river where most convenient in case of fire.
‘The reservoirs are in perfect order and well supplied with water.
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RULES

AND REGULATIONS.

The following are the rules adopted by the selectmen and engineers
for the organization of the fire department.

Rules for Organization.
Section 1. The number of assistant engineers of the fire department may be reduced to two, whenever in the opinion of the
selectmen it shall be deemed expedient.
Sec. 2. All persons admitted as members of the fire department, shall be employed for such periods, and subject to such regulations as the selectmen and engineers may from time to time
direct.
Sec. 3. Each of the companies formed and appointed by the
selectmen and engineers, shall have a foreman and _ assistant
foreman,

and a clerk, and these officers shall be chosen by the

written votes of their respective companies, at.a meeting specially
held for that purpose, of which meeting and purpose the members
shall be notified by the clerk at least three days previous thereto;
and if there be no clerk, the commanding officer of said company
for the time being, if there be one, may issue his order in writing
to any member of the company to perform that duty until one shall
be elected; and if the person so notified shall wilfully refuse or
neglect so to do, he shall be dismissed from the fire department;
and if there be no commanding officer, the acting chief engineer

shall issue the order as aforesaid, and likewise designate and detail
some one of the board of engineers to preside at said meeting;
and whenever it shall appear that any person has a majority of the
written votes of the electors, at a meeting notified as above, and at
which there shall be a majority of the whole company present, the
presiding officer shall forthwith notify him of the fact, and he shall
make return of every election, or refusal to elect, to the chief engineer; and said return shall be transmitted by said chief engineer
to the selectmen, and if the persons so receiving the votes of the
company shall be approved by the selectmen, for the respective
offices to which they shall have been elected, they shall receive a
certificate of appointment signed by the selectmen, and shall thereby be invested with all the authority and subject to all the duty
required by the town rules and regulations of the fire department;
and in case the persons are not approved by the selectmen, the
selectmen shall issue their order to the chief engineer to have a
new election held in the manner heretofore expressed ; and if the
members of the company shall then neglect or refuse to elect some
person or persons to fill the vacant offices whom the selectmen
shall approve, the selectmen and engineers shall appoint some
suitable person or persons to the same. And if the members of
any company shall refuse or neglect to elect any officer, they may
be disbanded by the selectmen and engineers; and whenever any
person shall have received his certificate of appointment to any
office as aforesaid, he shall perform all the duties thereof until discharged therefrom, either by death or resignation, or by order of
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the selectmen, in which case the selectmen shall direct the chief

engineer to cause a meeting to be held, as heretofore provided, to
fill the vacancy.
Rules for the regulation of Engine, Hose, Hook and Ladder,

and other Companies.
ArrictE 1, No person shall be admitted into the fire department
who is not a legal voter in the town of Nashville, without the permission of the chief engineer.
Arr. 2. All the companies of the department shall be furnished
with a copy of these rules and regulations, which shall be framed
and placed in their respective rooms for meetings, and it shall be
the duty of the officers and members of the department to conform
to all the requisitions and perform all the duties therein required.
Art. 3. The foreman of each company shall make a return of
all absences to the engineer’s office once in each quarter.
Art. 4. The terms of service for the members of the department shall commence on the first day of the month, and shall continue for periods of six months each. And no member shall be
entitled to pay unless he serves the whole of said period of six
months, and in the same company in which he enters, except in
cases of sickness, death, or removal from the town.

Arr. 5. The engineers shall appoint two suction hosemen, and
five leading hosemen, for each engine company, on the nomination
of the company, and the men thus appointed shall hold their station
for six months, and until others are appointed in their place.
Art. 6. The engineers shall also appoint a steward to each
company, who shall hold his office in lke manner for no less than
six months.
Art. 7. It shall be the duty of the clerk of each company to
notify the members of all meetings for drill.
Art. 8. It shall be the duty of the foreman, and in his absence,
of the commanding officer, to direct the time and place of all
meetings for drill.
Art. 9. It shall be the duty of the steward to keep clean the
house, the engine, hose, or other apparatus which may belong to
the company, to clear the snow from the sidewalk connected with
the house in winter, and generally to see that the engine and apparatus are ready for immediate use.
Art. 10. If any engine or fire apparatus be so damaged that
immediate repairs are necessary, it may be taken forthwith to a
suitable person to be repaired, but no repairs shall be made until
information of such damage and place is given to the chief engineer, that he may order or superintend such repairs. Provided,
that in case such information cannot readily be given to the chief
engineer, it may be given to the assistant engineer in the town in
which the engine or apparatus is located, who will report to the
chief engineer as soon as may be. ll bills for work done of any
kind are to be presented for approbation immediately after the work
is completed and delivered.
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Art. 11. Badges are to be worn by the members of the department, on front of the hat or cap at all fires, and no person is to be
admitted within the lines without one, except by special permission,
or in accordance with discretionary orders from the engineers, and
no person or persons, not members of the department, shall be permitted to wear the same, except under such restrictions and regulations as the selectmen and engineers may direct.
Art. 12. The utmost order, silence and decorum will be observed in going to, working at, and returning from a fire, and the
use of rattles, horns, and all unnecessary noises, and smoking of

cigars and pipes, are strictly prohibited; and on no occasion will
the engines and other apparatus be conveyed on the sidewalk, without the special permission of an engineer, nor will any company
be permitted to run their engines or other carriage in returning
from a fire or alarm, or by each other.
Art. 13. The foreman of each company will remain by his
company or apparatus, of which he has charge, or designate some
other officer to do so, and preserve order and direct their operations,
and all members of the several companies, except when otherwise
engaged on special duty, will remain at or about the apparatus to
which they are attached.
Art. 14. Members of each company are to have control of the
apparatus committed to their vare, which is not to be handled, used,

or in any way meddled with by the members of other companies,
unless by permission of the officers of the company having charge
of said apparatus, or special order of an engineer.
Art. 15. It is required of the members of the department to
avoid setting open the doors or windows of a building where fire
may be, until a supply of water can be procured, and when water
is obtained, to apply it judiciously and directly to the part on fire,
and carefully avoid damaging furniture or goods by water.
Art. 16. When an engine shall be set at a fire without assistance, or the means of procuring water by suction, or a line of engines, the members will endeavor to procure a supply by means of
buckets or a pump hose, and strive to keep the fire in check, until
a constant supply can be furnished. »
Art. 17. On arrival at the fire (as a general rule) the first suction engine is to be taken immediately to the nearest reservoir, or
place from which a supply of water may be obtained, their suction
hose lowered and their leading hose extended, and in the absence

of the engineers, the officers will exert themselves to procure another engine to receive the water and pass it on toward the fire; and
all engines in the line except the one playing on the fire, will have
the whole of their hose extended, which shall always consist of not

less than two hundred feet. Engine companies will not call on each
other for hose, but upon any engineer, who will order the necessary
quantity from other engine companies present.
Art. 18. When the lines are dismissed, reserving only such
force as may be deemed requisite, it shall be the duty of the engineers and firemen of the town in which the fire happened, to re-
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main and take charge of the property or premises so long as may
be thought necessary, assisted, if occasion requires, by such other
company or companies, as shall be directed at the time.
Art. 19. ‘The hose companies will repair with their hose and
apparatus to, or near the place where the fire may be, and take position near, and at convenient distance from head quarters, the commanding officer to report himself there immediately ; all requisitions
for other hose are to be sent to head quarters.
Art. 20. The hook and ladder companies will take position,
when practicable, within the lines, and as near the fire as under all
circumstances may be found convenient.
‘The commanding officer
will immediately on his arrival report himself at head quarters.
Art. 21. No company shall be allowed to draw water from the
reservoirs, except in case of fire, without permission from the chief
engineer.
|
Art. 22. Every member of the fire department shall be responsible for his badge, or any other article of apparatus intrusted to his
care, and in case of loss, the cost of it shall be deducted from his

compensation.
And when any member of the fire department shall
be dismissed from, or Jeave any company, he shall return his badge,
and whatever other article he may have belonging to the town, with
the copy of these rules, to the foreman of the company.
Art. 23. The firemen will repair on an alarm of fire, with their
buckets, badges, and other apparatus, to or near the place where
the fire may be, and exert themselves to perform all the duties required of them, and the foremen of the several companies

shall

upon their arrival at the fire, report themselves at head quarters.
Art. 24. In all cases when it becomes necessary to discharge
a member of any,company for neglect of duty, the clerk of such
company shall make a return of the date from which the neglect
began, and the payment of such discharged member shall be made
up to that date only. Art. 25. The chief engineer shall annually make a report to
the selectmen, stating the condition of the engine houses, engines,
apparatus, reservoirs, water stations, officers, and the number of

members attached to the fire department.

Respectfully submitted.

IGNATIUS

|

BAGLEY, Chief Engineer.

SELECTMEN’S REPORT.

REPAIRS OF HIGHWAYS AND
Cash paid, to wit:
Expended under direction of A. J. Belknap,

BRIDGES.

$112 53

in District No. 1,

Expended under direction of the Selectmen
— in District No. 2,

Expended under direction of David Roby in
_ District No. 3,

474 46
152 94

PF

Expended under direction of Nathan Buttrick
and Charles Shipley in District No. 4,
Roby, McQuesten & Co. plank for bridges,
Horace Buswell, labor on I. H. bridge,

136 35
68 79
13 13

$958 20
OLD

BILLS,

Cash paid, to wit:
Cyrus Gage,
Charles H. Reed,
Kendrick & Tuttle,
James C. Bracket,
E. 8S. Russell,
Elijah Colburn,
Norman Rideout,

Beriah Willoughby,
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Asa Newton,
Charles L. Coburn,

Alfred Greeley,
Moses Davis,
Charles A. Dane,
William K. Davis,
Joel Brown,

George Holt,
J. G. Graves,
Thomas Winn,

Proprietors of Baptist meeting house,
Albert McKean,

ee
eee
Cee
eee
A

16
2 00

Robert Moore,
Nathan Buttrick,
J),

ae

2
20
1
6
6
10

Greeley,

Benjamin Shipley,
Nathan McKean,
T. J. Laton,

A. Presby,

00
00
35
75
75
00

168 39

SCHOOLS.

Cash paid, to wit:
Joseph G. Carlton, District No. 1,
Henry Wilbur, District No. 2,
Zachariah Shattuck, District No. 3,
L. C. Coburn, District No. 4,

412
1178
100
80

00
46
00
00

1770 46

MILITARY,
Cash paid, to wit:
|
Field officers,
Capt. M’Gilvray, Artillery, 15 men,

7
8
“© Banks, Granite State Lancers, 17 men,
3
“ Harris, Nashua Guards, 7 men,
5
“© Danforth, Union Artillery, 10 men,
‘¢ Boynton, Washington Lt. Guards, 28 men, 14
99
Light Infantry, 33 men $3,00 each,
Artillery, 25 men $3,00 each,
75
Cavalry, 16 men $3,00 each,
48

50
50
50
50
00
00
00
00
00

261 00

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Cash paid, to wit:
Hunneman & Co. new engine,
ignatius Bagley, cash paid out, &c.
5
services as chief engineer,
Members of Engine Co. No. 1,
4s
Engine Co. No. 2,
J. P. Davis,

G. M. Young,
Roby & McQuesten,
Artemas Lovejoy,
Norman Fuller,
Isaac J. Fox,
William White,

764
71
30
178
92
21
16
12
5
5
3

40
63
00
88
00
60
63
70
50
00
00
33
1201 67

ALMS-HOUSE.

Cash paid, to wit:
J. C. Lanphier, for taxes,
Bills paid by E. Spalding, as per book,
Edward Spalding, as Superintendant,

23 64
575 56
300 00

899 20

17
PAUPERS OTHER THAN
Cash paid, to wit:
Ber relief of Mrs. Smith’s family,

ALMS-HOUDSE.

Mrs. Winn,
Mrs. Dane,
Mrs. Butterfield,

“
«

132 59
68 71
15 31
37 66

«
=
.

Elijah Holmes’s family,
Charles N. Pond’s family,
Mrs. Underwood’s family,

28 50
38 58
26 31

3;
“
Be
t

Jonas Powers,
Stephen Foot’s family,
Hiram Reed,
Curtis Blood,
Abel Shattuck,
G. W. Harrison,

5 75
18 00
11 92

“

16 02
25 28
57 29
~~

481 86

COUNTY PAUPERS.
Cash paid, to wit:
®or relief of Mary McCain, at N.H. Asylum, 102 29
William Manning and family,
32 32
bs

Selina Fairbanks,

62 00

es
-h

Elisha R. Hosley,
Margaret Donohue,
Daniel Shea and fam'ly,
Miss Grant and child,

18
5
50
51

F. J. Carlton,

20 65

Mrs. Ryan,

10 80

at
a
as

Mrs. Brown,

75
00
82
47
96

ss
7
<
:
a

Mrs. Crosby,
Mary Lary,
Henry Farwell,
Mrs. Costley and family,
Mary O'Neil,

3
4
7
5
4

20
50
50
00
50

a
e
as

Mrs. Merrill and child,
Mrs. Sullivan,
Mrs. Carroll,

2 50
5 25
3 50

For remova's of foreigners,

17 65

J. G. Graves, for medical attendance,

14 50

Nathan McKean, fer carrying paupers te county farm,
12 50
433 60

TOWN

OFFICERS.

Cash paid, to wit:
Robert Moore, services as Town Clerk,
George Tuttle,
Town Treasurer,
Thomas J. Laton, ‘“
Selectman,
Nathan McKean,
‘“
ch
8B. G. Porter,
o
6

3

41
25
96
110
85

96
00
50
50
00

18
Albin Beard, services as‘School Committee,
B. F. Emerson,
BS
R. E. Dewey,
4

23 00
6 50
22 00

Alfred Greeley,

12 00

Charles

F. Gove,

*

ae

5 00

William White, for collecting taxes,

110 00
537 46

PRINTING
Cash paid, to wit:

AND

STATIONERY.

Albin Beard, for printing, &c.
N. P. Greene, for books, &c.

42 00
9 83
ol 83

TOWN

DEBT.

Cash paid, to wit;
Isaac W. Bowers,

300 00
48 00
42 00

Charles Lovejoy, for interest,
John Reed,
3

Betsey Winn,
ff
Benjamin Eastman,
‘“
Solomon Spalding, Jr. “

34 38
60 00
30 00
514 38

POLICE
Cash paid, to wit:
Jeremiah P. Davis,
Beriah Blood,
Samuel C. Powers,
Horace Blaisdell,
William White,
James C. Brackett,
David P. Barber,
Leonard Kendall,
Wm. K. Davis,
O. M. Carlton,

OFFICERS.
15
40
19
6
8
3
8
6
4
27

00
00
50
50
25
25
50
25
75
00

139 00

SCHOOL HOUSES.
Cash paid, to wit:
District No. 1, Joseph G. Carlton, money raised
by said District for repairs,
300 00
District No. 2, A. P. Hughes, chairman of building committee, being amount raised by said
district to pay debts,
1000 00
eee

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cash paid, to wit:
E. W. Livingston, for blacksmithing,

7 34

1300 00

19
Jonathan B. Foss, for stone,

14 40

B. F. Emerson, for collecting county bills, &c.

23 50

William White, for bank wall on Grove street,
Albin Beard, for advertising,
Reuben Goodrich,

25 '75
75
50
7
2

Nashua & Lowell Railroad Co.
C. K. Whitney,
David Roby, for clearing grave yard Dis. No. 3, 3 00
Crombie & Boynton,
1
J. P. Upton, for horse hire,

3

B. G. Porter, for horse hire and cash paid out,
Thomas J. Laton, for cash paid out,

31 00
13 00

Nathan McKean, cash paid out, &c.,
P. W. Prescott,
Joseph Shores,
John D. Kimball, for lumber for fence,
Joel Brown,
N. P. Greene, for books for children,
Atwood & Putnam,
W. & L. McKean,
Kendrick & Tuttle,
Robert Moore,

30
3
1
15
2
6
1
17

60
50
25
30
00
41
00
34
96
10 49

C. H. Reed, for clearing grave yard,

16 00

John Smith,

6 51

Gilman Shattuck & Co. for iron for fence,
William K. Davis,
Beriah Blood, for taking care of lobby,
Artemas Lovejoy,
Weston Lovejoy,
Solomon R. Bullard,

15 68
me
12 50
4 08
3°75
6 25

H. O. Hutchinson, white-washing and painting
grave yard fence,

15 00

William Christy,

17 62

George M. Young, for bier,
Lowell Fay, for pump,
Benjamin Shipley, for bounty on crows,
Daniel 'T. Buttrick,
Perley Robbins,
ie
oy

3 00
20 00
60
30
40

S. W. Danforth, for damages,

20 00

A. & N. McKean, for postage,

1 36
371 23

HEARSE AND HEARSE
Cash paid, to wit:
George M. Young, for new hearse,

HOUSE.

Thos. Pearsons, for land to set hearse house on,

Aaron Woods, for building hearse house,
B. C. Andrews, for painting do.

184 25
6 00

78 25
9 00
277 50

20
SELECTMEN’S

ACCOUNTS.

RECEIPTS.

Am’t in
i Treasury, March 4, 1850,
of ‘Taxes assessed, 1850,

**
**
“

received of county, April term,
received of State Literary Fund,
received of county, October term,

**
*“
**
“
*
**
**
*

received
received
received
received
received
received
received
received

*
**
‘“*

received of town of Hopkinton,
received of State, bounty on crows,
received for produce from poor farm,

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

State, railroad tax,
State, soldiers,
collector, taxes 1849,
town of Hollis,
town of Pelham,
town of Keene,
town of Jaffrey,
town of Nashua,

586 29
9543 69

475 00
90 46
172 00
1088
222
190
54
182
38
15
37

75
00
73
79
59
55
00
04

29 12
1 30
746 03

13,428 34

DISBURSEMENTS.

For repairs of highways and bridges,
*

old bills,

**
“*
‘“*

schools,
military,
fire department,

*“

alms house,

*¢

paupers, other than alms house,

‘¢

county paupers,

*

town officers,

“*

printing and stationery,

‘“¢

town debt,

**

police officers,

*¢ school houses, district No. 1,
** school houses, district No. 2,
“¢ miscellaneous,
‘¢ hearse and hearse house,
‘¢ state tax,
“county tax,

‘“*

taxes outstanding,

“¢

abatements,

By balance in treasury,

958 26
168 39
1770 46
261 00
1201 67
899 20
481 86
435 60
537 46
51 83
514 38
139 00
300 00
1000 00
371 23
277 50
840 00
1458 95
231 49
66 85
1458 27

13,423 34

a1
ACCOUNT

SHOWING

STANDING

OF POOR

FARM.

Dr.

Alms-house expenses,
Paupers, other than vba

County paupers,
Amount of Invoice, Feoery 16, 1850,

899
481
435
1767

20
86
60
45
3584 11

Cr.

ny amount of Invoice, February 17, 1851,
‘ cash received from county,
a4
cash received from other towns for support of paupers,

amount received for produce sold,
amount due from county,
amount paid superintendent, in advance,

1772 48
647 00
270
746
60
37

05
03
21
50

3533 27

Balance against poor farm,

$50 84

Invoice of Stock, Provisions, &c., at Alms-house, Feb. 21, 1851.
1 pair oxen,
1 pair steers,

$100 00 2 cart ladders,
55 00 1 market wagon,
130 00 6 ploughs,

5 cows,
1 horse,

Poultry,
5 shoats,

8 tons hay,
14 tons hay,
2 tons stalks and buts,
Straw,
128 bushels corn,

70

ts

rye,

61-2

*

oats,

1-2 bag red top seed,
Herds grass seed,
3 bushels colored beans,
eo
}
white beans,

110 00
6 00
40 00
80 00
126 00
12 00
4 00
103 75
58 10
2

1 harrow,

1 drag,
1 draught harness,
Breast plate and bells,
2 wheelbarrows,
2 ox yokes,
1 grindstone,

73 3 scythes and snatheg,

00
50
50
00
4 00
2 00
1
y|
4
9

2 scrapers,
1 cultivator,

2 sickles,

Hay hooks and flails,

1 grain cradle,
6 hay forks,
|een ek
early peas,
9 rakes,
1 winnowing mill,
1-2 «
marrowfat peas,
Buckwheat,
70 1 shave and rope,
2 ox carts,
50 00 4 whips,
1 ox wagon,
50 00 5 shovels, 1 spade, 3 forks,
1 one-horse wagon & harness,
38 00 2 manure hooks,
1 wagon body, axles & tongue, 6 00 2 bush. coarse salt,
Hay rigging,
2 00 6 hoes,
1 buffalo robe,
2 00 3 axes, 1 hatchet,
Vinegar and casks,
7 50 Beetle and wedges,
1 ox sled,
6 50 1 plane and 38 chisels,
1 horse sled,
5 00 6 baskets,
1 sleigh,
26 00 1 handsaw,

3 00
14 00
30 00
00
00
00
00

75
50
00
00
00
00
00

bo
Cr
bd
PF
OH
m
NwNrwRaAN
Pe

tS
mb
ook
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Square, compasses and augers,

3

Molasses and keg,

1 wood saw,
1 halter,

1

1 barrel apples,

bo

Sponge and wicking,

1 pair pincers,
1 shave horse and saw,

1

Bed pan and glass receiver,

Curry-comb, card and brush,
1 pair ox muzzles,

1

Candles,
Tallow,
117 lbs. fresh beef,

2 stake, 3 draught, 1 log chain,

8

7 benches,

4

I nest measures,
8 meal boxes,
12 meal bags,
1 fry

Oo
Lo
ao)
a)

Lard,
™
onto
ono”9g

50

37 lbs. fresh pork,
2 1-2 bush. onions,

1
i

2 dozen axe helves,
Meal and rye flour,

pe
DOM
COM
pqQ

Lot of ashes,

pan,

Soap and barrels,

5 wash boards,
8 wash tubs,
7 pails,
Lot of tin ware,
1 clothes basket,
1 coffee mill,
8 meat barrels,

3

r

bo bo

Grease and pots,
Mouse traps,

NCMN
MOON
Ow
CSCO
ONC
COO

18

10 bedsteads,

Feather and straw
bedding,
18 chairs,

3 cupboards,

2 rocking, 1 cabinet chair,

2 clocks,

4 tables,

Cheese hoop, tray, butter boxes,

2 looking glasses,

2 copper pumps,
4 brooms, 2 brushes,

Knives, forks and spoons,

8 lard pots,
Stoves and funnel,

Fire shovel and tongs,
1 meat form,
2 wash forms,

OooO

beds, and

Razor, strop and brush,

71
5
5
4

|(Si
ce
ee
coo

On
NO

1

55
1

oI
one

OrOo

Lot manure, paid for, not used, 42 35
Sled shoes,
2 00
2 brass kettles,
1 50

3 scalding tubs,
2 wrenches,

1 leach hogshead,

Blanket anda circingle,

1 25

2 swill barrels,
Lot of leather,
Firkins and boxes,

Lot of books,

2 00

90 bushels potatoes,
40
‘i SCamallaats
500 ibs. salt pork,
150 lbs. pickled pork,
125 lbs. salt beef,

75 lbs. pickled beef,
150 lbs. legs and shoulders,

_

Lot No. 2 mackerel,

3 00

Empty barrels,
Churn and chopping knife,

2 00
3 00

Crockery and glass ware,
1 whitewash brush,
2 iron bars,
1 horse rake,
4 crickets,
Salt,

4 barrels cider,

15 lbs. dried apples,

22 bushels turnips,

75 lbs. squashes,

61-2 **
~beets,
60 lbs. butter,
16 lbs. cheese,

15 lbs. suet,
—

Groceries,
Cider barrels and casks,
Flour,

3 brandy pipes,

“Ib
DWOAIg
SWAN
WD
o

Pickles and tub,

bo OoOo

10
1
2
8
1

00
75
50
00
00
50

1 20

75
1 25

Lamp oil,
Sugar Boxes,

75
62

Lumber,
Clothes line,

1 00
25

Cider barrels and casks,

3 00
$1772 48

23
It will be seen by the foregoing report, that we have paid interest in full upon the town debt, and have paid three hundred dollars
of the principal to Isaac W. Bowers, which is endorsed on a note
in favor of Ezra Mellen, which is now in the hands of Daniel Fox.

The outstanding

notes against the town amount to $3,800.00, as

follows :—Benjamin Eastman,

$1,000;

Charles

Lovejoy,

$800;

John Reed, $700; Solomon Spalding, $500; Solomon Spalding,
Jr., $500; Daniel Fox, balance on Mellen note, $800.
Weshould
have paid Benjamin Eastman’s note, if our collector could have
collected his taxes in season.
Buta large amount of the taxes was
paid only a few days before we closed our accounts, and we would
recommend to our successors to pay that note, as it will be seen
that we have funds left in the treasury to the amount of $1,458.27.
Our pauper expenses have been pretty large the present year,
but it will be seen that the poor farm has nearly paid all pauper
accounts.
We have engaged the services of Mr. Spalding for one
year more.
THOMAS J. LATON, {Selectmen
NATHAN McKEAN,
of
B. G. PORTER,
Nashville.
Nashville, March 8, 1851.

The undersigned, chosen by the town to audit the accounts
of the Selectmen, have attended to the duty assigned them, and
found the accounts correctly added, all moneys paid properly
vouched, and money received satisfactorily accounted for.

WM. BOARDMAN,
WALTER

McKEAN,

JOHN REED,

Nashville, March 3, 1851.

> Auditors.
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